
dist inct entity of a room with the one ceili ng and quadrant 
on the fo urt h wall is a framed hole - - the stage It . corners; 

· is a theatre 
which has t he r estraint of a concert hall de si gn i·n th d " . e au itorium 
and if deco r ated in the manner of the peri od wi th th . e ornament picked 
out i n gold it could become one of the most a tt r a cti ve h " . 

i 
istorical gems 

in Victor a . 

Newcastle , N. S .W., is somewhat of an intrusi on h ere for it only dealt 
in the poorest of relations in the mining i n d u st ry, coal. Its 
theatre is a product of the time when there wer e no steelworks but 
six or seven coal mines within a 2½ mile radius of the port. The 
miners lived near the mines and the town was mad e up pr i marily of 
government offices , warehouses ~8d wharves at which cl ipper sail-
ing ships tied up four abreast . 

On 17 April , 1876 the Victoria Theatre was ope ned i n Perkin Street. 51 

It seems uncertain as to who owned it originally . The Newcastle 
Historical Socie y claim that it was owned by Jose ph Greer and 
George Wallace , but the Newcastle Morning Herald of 28 May, 1877 drew 
attention to an adver isem nt where Joseph Greer off e r e d f or sale, 
"under instructions rom Mr. J . Bennet , the Victoria The atre, 
Newcastle" . It m ntion d that Bennet was the builde r o f the theatre. 
Judging from editorial comments in the newspaper whi ch s h owed a fear 
of fire in the th tr , and mention during the 1891 r eb ui ld i ng t hat 
the 11W00dW05~ Q the old building has been razed t II Viz• r emoved by 
demolition , it see tha the original theatre was of timber con-
st ruction . When 1 t was for sale , tenders closin g on 17 March, 1885, 
the advertisem nt claim d that it was capable of holdi ng 1,500 per
sons and that possession was available from 1st Ja n ua r y, 1886 . 53 The 
theatre was redecorated , the circle made deeper , witg 4 th e work being 
under the cont ol of Bennet and Yeomans , archicect s . At the same 
time a new drop cur ain was painted; its measureme n ts p r ovide some 
idea of the pro cenium opening size . It was "21 fee t wid e and 23 feet 
long, and with the decoration~

5
of the proscenium pre sents a marvell

ously attractiv appearance". 

Again judgin from he comment during the 1891 rebui l di ng that the 
scenery of the new cage was "to be arranged on the h oi sting principle, 

f 115b • 
whereby that portion not in use will be lifted t o th e r oo , it seems 
certain that the o d thea re did not have a fly towe r . With rega rd to 
the new theatre it was claimed that "for the fir s t t im e i n its hi st : 
ory Newcastle has a theatre which must place it OR a level with c~pi~al 
cities of Australia" . .5 t What seems to be the mos t acc ur ate description 
of the rebuilt theatre is provided in the Newcastle Mo rni ng Herald of 

11th Septe er 1891: 

11
• ··, The idea of erecting a theatre was mooted so me t ~me ag~ a

nd 

the project was eventually taken up by a company o f 1 dgenJt emhen 
M WK Loc khea osep 

of 'ewcastle and 1aitland of whom essrs · · · ' d 
Wood, E.P. Capper, and C.B . Rancloud were appoin~~~- tosaw:~:r ' 
with Mr. Lockhead as managing director . . . The bu ~ i ~n~wo sections 
co enced on 14th July 1890 and were construc te d. t l y on the 
viz; the hotel which is 66 feet by 32 feet imme ia 6 : feet by 
Per in Stree fron age· and the auditorium at re ar Th whole of 
66 feet and the cage building 66 feet by 40 fe et · e 
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k r e designed and worked out by Mr. James Henderson 
these war s we . . ' . · such a way that they could be built without dis-
architect, in . the old licensed hotel and theatre any more than necessary 
turbing . k f Th foundations are of immense bloc s o stone; the walls 
· ·•·• fe · ked bricks the beams, girders, columns and roof of 
etc. o pie ' . . 
. The front portion of the premises, on the Perkin Street 
iron .. • h 1 d · · 
f t Cons ists of the first class ote an two distinct ron age, 

t es to t he theatre, sheltered by a handsome and ornamental en ranc .. 
colonnade and very fine staircases and halls giving access to the 
south of the dress circle and front stalls and on the north side 
to family and upper circle and back ~tall~. The elevation of this 

ortion of the building .... four stories high , surmounted by an 
~rnamental promenade. The theatre building ..• consists of a large 
auditorium 50 feet from the floor to the underside of the domed 
ceiling, and contains -- ground floor divided into stalls; dress 
circle, carried on iron columns and beams; and upper circle of 
similar construction, 

This portion is very strongly built . . . and is undoubtedly well 
ventilated, having two enormous double roofed louvred ventil
ators, one over the dome and one over the ceiling , besides 
numerous air bricks, patent vents, louvred glass windows, grat
ings etc. The stage buildings .... consist of a stage proper, 12 
convenient dressing rooms completely fitted up, also property 
rooms, staircases, fly galleries, painter's bridges, grid floors 
and all the other most modern appliances of a first class stage 
..... the height from stage to the grid .... is 60 feet ..... . 

The accommodation on the ground floor is divided into 3 sections, 
viz, front or reserved stalls, ordinary stalls and back stalls, 
These are fitted with patent tip chairs , which were imported 
from America ... . .. There is seating accommodation for 520 adults 
.... In the dress circle accommodation has been provided for 270 
persons ... The upper circle will give sitting room to 550 persons 
.... There are three boxes on each side (of the stage) which are 
provided with elegant chairs and beautiful old gold and turquoise 
brocade hangings. With the except ion of the upper circle the 
whole of the building has been elaborately carpeted ..... " 

The article continues to describe the decorations; a centre panel 
over the stage opening with lifesize figures of Apollo and nine muses 
in original Greek dress against a background of gold with sprays of 
flowers; the proscenium of rich stencil ornament in Antwerp and 
turquoise blues, and gilded pillars, with that portion adjoining the 
three boxes in ornamented panels of terracotta turquoise blue and 
red colouring· The boxes themselves were decor~ted in shades of light 
terra c~tta, soft lemon yellow, silver grey and azure blue, the iron
work being richly gilded. 

"The dome of the ceiling is worked in softened azure blue with 
sun rays worked in gold showing from the cen tre. 

The cornices on the lower portions are carried out in amber, 
old ~old, and terracotta, and a half circular ornament is 
carried round the flt . 1 . . . a cei ing in azure blue, with convent-

ie of th auditorium enJarged in the 
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ional leaves and representations of Grecian m . 1 . usica instrum t 
The bordering is in dead gold with silver gre ens. 

. , 1 f . Y ornaments. The 
Principal pane s o the ceiling are carried O t . . u in cupids with 
wreaths of flowers painted naturally the panell ' b . . ' ing eing richly 
decorated in ivory with a light turquoise backgr d 1158 oun , . ., . 

This very long description adequately describes the building at the 
time and also provides an idea of the late nineteenth t d cen ury ecor-
ation which I conunend to the new owners of the Memorial Theatre in 
Ballaarat when redecoration of that auditorium may obliterate its all
over cream insipidity. The d:scription also contrasts markedly with 
the result, of a later rebuilding in what appeared to be an austere 
early 1920 s style . Gone was the richness and intimacy of the older 
theatre; new liquor laws then forbade the theatre and hotel in the 
same building. The two tiers were removed and one vast dress circle 
set at a remote distance from the stage reached up through what was 
the hotel building to the front wall and its newly blocked out wind
ows. (Compare the two fro nt views). Afte 5 Sir Benjamin and John 
Fuller had the theatre in the early 192O's 

9 
it was transferred to 

an offshoot of Hoyts and Union Theatres and was u~ 0d mostly as a 
cinema until the lease expired in November, 1966, a1 61_rough it was 
actually closed down by Hoy ts on 30th Marg~ that year. It has 
now been converted into a clothi ng store. 

Broken Hill was ounded in 1883, became a municipality in 1888, city 
in 1907 and had a population of 31 , 267 in 1961. Of the buildings 
which housed the theatre the Royal, the Athenaeum and the Skating 
Rink were still in exis ence in 1964 but not being used for their 
original purpose · gone was the Empire, Tivol! 3 Ozone, Crystal and 
Bijou and, more recently, the Century cinema. It is claimed that 
the first public hall was behind the Commercial , later Astra, Hotel 
in Oxide Street. W.J. Cummins had an assembly hall 55 feet long by 
27 feet wide by 28 feet high with a stage the full width 6~f the 
building and 12 feet deep Ic became the Bijou Theatre . 

The Theatre Royal was built by W.J.Cummins and opened in August, 1888. 
It seated about 800 persons, including those in two pokey stage b~xes, 
and on its smallish stage it had a drop scene, curtain and some wing 
space.65 Access was at first through a wood and iron hotel which was 
replaced by a stone one in 1890. The theatre was burnt out on 11th 
January, 1894 when the floor and benches caught alight • The people 
fro Goddard's billiard saloon beneath the theatre atc:empted to 
extinguish the blaze. Being unsuccessful they, with others, formed 
themselves into an imp romp tu "salvage corps"· More damage th an 
necessary was done to the hotel which it seems wasn't touch:d by 
fire, The salvage corps hurled furniture over the balcony into 

th
e 

11 d d th one· ents of tankards 
street worked the "beer engines an rew e c , t 66 The cause of 
and bottles abstracted from behind the coun er· 
fire was no~ determ1ned67 and onnan and McLean 's Dramatic Company 
which had been booked for the thea 8re at the end of th e mon

th 
were 

forced to go to the Skaung Rink. b The Broken Hill Age comment: 
that this large hall had risen in the social scale wdith ~helbushrnowinsgits 
f f ' ht "ng an anima 

0 the Royal. Formerly used for circus , ig i b d f the hall 
1 f h i Puc in che o Y O • 

P at orm was converted to a s tagg c a rs 
and a gallery added at the back· 
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following theatre as it had d 
th atrical performance the ~ne, t~ make the showing of a film a 

' cinema is branchi · 
form,attempting to do away with th . ng out into a simpler 
fourth wall as a design element an~ ~~ctur~ fr~me ~ole in the 
which the movie appears at one d S placi~g it with a room in 
the draping with fabric most ofe:h· ~ far it has been achieved by 
the ptojection box. e tnree walls not taken up by 

Leaving the cinema for a while let us 1 · 
ctivi y and building to see what effecotok_briefly at theatre 

As 11 cinema may have had o ·t 
. w as the theatres previously mentioned in th· h n i_. 
opened after the year 1900 there was als B 7s c a~ter which 
Am hi h ' 0 rennan s National 

P t atre , later Fullers ' and thence the Ma f · · 
C l h 

y air cinema in 
ast ereag Street , Sydney . It opened in 1906 31 d 

mo ly s a variety theatre . . an stayed 

In Sydn Y by 1908 the Lyceum had gone over to pictures and the 
Na ion 1 Amphitheatre had opened. The Stage periodical of 20th 
MY 908 h d a news item that George Wallace (snr.) had a 

cord se son in Wellington N.S. W. of six nights, in a marquee 
in~ 3500 peopl~ . On 27th May George Wallace wrote that Jack 

Y Work ngman s Hippodrome had played to capacity audiences 
in h m rque all along the line . The line would mean the western 
r ilw y lin hrough Dubbo, Wellington to Bourke . 32 As well as 
con ry ours by variety troupes there were suburban shows. In 
Syn Y Will G rdner's show was at Rookwood every Saturday night. 

33 

R nd Cibs ns' com~fny was playing at Hornsby, Neutral Bay, 
nd Drummoyne . 

hurb n activity would have reduced with the coming of cinemas, 
hr was to be one , sometimes two and even three built in 

uburb. The cinema would have provided the entertainment 
ouring variety troupes had previously supplied. The 

c use of the cheaper prices, also brought in a greater 
witn ss the number of cinemas in 1921 compared to the 
theatres of a few years before . The suburbs never had 

as they had cinemas . T . V. now attracts even more audience 
m A few more theatres opened , but only at a similar 
h y had opened in the preceding 30 years or so. The Tivoli 

in Adelaide opened in 1913 3.5 but in the same newspaper 
which d scribed the Tivoli there is a descriptio n of the new 
Wond rgr ph Theatre , a cinema which sounds much grander than the 
Tivoli - s e App ndix R. There was a new Tivoli theatre in 
Hri n in 1915 36 and the Kings was in operation in Melbourne 37 

ht time. Another Kings was opened in Adelaide in 1911. 

By l 23 

Th r 

um was a large theatre in Miller Street, North 

howing variety . 38 

Thea res, as one entrepreneur organisation, 
the old National in Sydney, Majestic at Newtown, 
Palace and Gaiety , Melbourne , the Lyric at St Kilda, 
Kings Adelaide, the Empire at Brisbane, j~e His 

and Royal in Perth and the Victoria, Newcastle. 

run by other organisations 
in the Capital cities at the 
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CHAPTER 13 cont . 

45 Historical Collection of Illustrations, Victorian State Library: 
An undated illustration printed and published by Deulack and 
Ferguson - the caption titled "Theatre Royal 1859, Ballaarat West". 

46 Historical collection Victorian State Library photographed catalogued 
"circa 1870". The Poster out front mentions Lady Don who after her 
husband died in 1861 had toured on her own through the sixties, 
Coppin the Great; pp.237,252,277 . 

47 Historical details and comment supplied by F.J.Rogers, Town Clerk, 
Council of the City of Ballaarat; 11th April, 1969. 

48 Victorian Board of Health records; Plan re-drawn from a Board of 
Health plan dated 1960. 

49 Ballaarat became a city in 1870 - Modern Encyclopaedia of Aust
ralia and New Zealand; p.128. 

50 Information according to Mr . Guy Littler, a director of the owners 
of the Royal Victoria Theatre - interviewed on 18th March, 1966. 

51 The Newcastle and Hunter District Historical Society Journal and 
Proceedings . Vol. 9 , p. 134. 

52 Newcastle Morning Herald , 14th February, 1891, p.6. Mention of 
panic or fire on 18th March , 1882; p.5; 31st August, 1881, p .2; 
12th April, 1884, p.4. 

53 Undated newspaper clipping in Newcastle Library. 

54 Newcastle Morning Herald, 8th September, 1886, p.5 and 9th Sept-

ember, 1886, p.5. 

55 Ibid ., 18th September, 1886; p.5. 

56 Ibid., 14th September, 1891; p.6. 

57 Ibid ., 8th September, 1891; p.8. 

58 Ibid., 11th September, 1891; p.6. 

59 F 1 1 through 1923, . list of Fuller's Theatres: u lers News periodica 
17th March, 1923· p . 17 . 

60 From interview with Guy Littler on 18th March, 1966 · 

61 Newcastle Morning Herald, 22nd March , 1966. 

62 Ibid., 13th April, 1967. 

63 Destroyed by fire in December, 
City Theatre in 196 7 - Barrier 

1964 and replaced by the Silver 
Miner , 13th September, 1967 . 

64 Information supplied by Broken Hill City 
Librania n: Mr. A. Coulls. 

65 The Broken Hill Age, 12th January , 1894 · 

66 ~-
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70 Barrier Daily Truth, 
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1894. 
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APPENDIX P. 

INQUIRY INTO THE CONSTRUCTION OF THEATRES, PUBLIC HALLS, AND OTHER 
PLACES OF PUBLIC AMUSEMENT OR CONCOURSE. 

REPORT BY THE COLONIAL ARCHITECT. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THEATRES. 

The site upon which a t heatre is built should be uch as to admit of 
the building being free on all sides : this is necess ry to allo w egress 
to the open air, also f or light and ventilation , as wel as fo r t he 
safety of the ~djoining buildings in case of fire , and to give r oom 
f or ~he operat:ons of t h e Fi r e Brigade . Where such site canno t be 
obtai~ed, a~d in case . of e xi s ting theatres , strong fire - proof wall s 
of . brick, . with lofty parapet s , should be built be ween them and t he 
neighbou:ing houses, prop er means being adopted to prevent damp 
penetrating th e walls or r oof , The entire site should be covered with 
a laye: of cement concret e , 18 inches in thickness and no drain should 
have d:rect _ communication with any sewer there migh' t be or auditorium. under the s tage 

A theatre is divided into 
d 

tw o main divisions . i.e .. the stage and 
au i tori um. • , 

STAGE 

The stage is the p t h 
therefore should bar wf er e th e greatest danger from fire arises , and 

e as a r as pos . bl . construction from th d. . si e isolated by the fire - proof 
e au itor iurn and th d enclosing walls should be of . e surroun ing apartments ; the 

and of the strength and th· kbr ick o r other fire - resisting material , 
Improvement Act acco d. ic ness r equired by the City of Sydney 

' r ing to t he . f h parapets all round not 
1 

size O t e theatre , and have lof t y 
opening in the pro~ceniume:: l ~h an 3 feet above the roof . The 
have safety fire-proof . ' n ex t the auditorium over stage , to 
machinery for working w~~r~ai~, worked by hydraulic power , the 
receptacle, provided withe s ?uld be placed in a fire - proof 
of the theatre of the spe~ial eg ress from the same t o t he outside 
may b person in cha r g · h e necessary in the . e , sue other openings that 
number d h proscen ium wall h 
1 

• an ave self-acti . s ould be small and few in 

k
~ading from the stage to ndg ir?n fi r e - proof doors · all other doors 
ind too ressing and t h ' pen outwards or b h O er rooms to be of simila r 

, ot ways. 

Staircases should b f· b . k e ire-pr f 
: 1 c walls, without 

O 
00 

' of concrete , iron or slate , within 
wide with h d pen .wel l - h ol e· t h , 
sufficientl an_rails, and one of t h ~se e s ~airs not less that 4 feet 
exclusivel yfbigh above the roo f t staircases should be carried 
necessary~ - or the extinction o f ~- sup por t tanks to hold water 

ose, &c., should b i:e, from which pipes with 
e c ar ri e d t 11 0 a parts of the stage . 
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The stage and its supports, the galleries, flies, and stage machinery 
roof, ceiling, &c., to be as far as possible constructed of fire- ' 
resisting materials ; all wood, canvas, or other material used in 
construction , or for properties, to be coated with silicate of 
potash or other fire - resisting liquid or substance; and lightning 
conductors provided to roof. 

Provision for storing combustible materials should be made outside 
the stage portion of the theatre. 

Proper provision should be made for water-closets , urinals, retiring 
rooms, and baths, for use of the persons employed on the stage; all 
dressing-rooms, green-room, stairs, &c., to be well lighted and 
ventilated, with provision for the proper separation of the sexes; 
these rooms to be sufficient in number and size, and direct 
communication from under the stage and orchestra to the open air. 

Carpenter's and joiner's shop, painter's studio, and storehouse, should 
be pla ced in fire-proof rooms, with separate fire-proof staircase, 
fire-pr oof doors and window shutters . 

The lighting of the stage porti on of the theatre by gas, electric 
light, or otherwise, to be distinct and separate from the lighting 
appliances of the oth e r parts of the theatre; iron and brass to be 
used for gas-fittings, and flexible spiral tube seldo m. Ordinary 
india-ru bber tubing and moveable gas brackets not allowed, and 
lights not to be near er to wood than 12 inches. 

Ventilation to be provided for by earthenware glazed pipes in the 
walls, admitting f resh air from outside, provided with automatic 
inlet and exha ust ven t ilators; also artificial ventilation by 
mechani cal means for f or c ing in f resh air and extracting foul air 
in certa i n st at es of th e atmosphere, by hydraulic or other power. 
Large hopper sha f t to be provided in roof, to open easily in case 
of necess it y, t o pr event t he prevai l ing draught towards the 
auditoriu m conveyin g smoke or f ire in that direction, should the 
proscenium safety curta i n no t be down. 

AUDITORIUM 

The audito r ium , wi t h i t s lo bbi es, passages, corridors, saloon, foyer, 
retiring -r ooms staircases &c. shou ld be enclosed with walls of , ' , . . 
suff i cient streng t h and thickness , of brick or other fire-resis~ing 
mat er ial , and all i n ternal supports to fl oors, tiers, or gal~eries, 
and fittings as far as possible to be o f i ron, pro tee ted wi

th 

concr ete , and where wood for fit ~ings i s us ed, to be coated wi
th 

fire - resisting substance . 

All passages , corridors , and lobbies behind pi t, box es, tiers or 
galleries , and staircases , landings , ste ps , and balconies, to be 
constructed of fire - proof material such a s con crete, iron, or slate, 

d 
. . ' . · umber of persons that 

an sufficiently capacious to contain the enti r e n 
can at any time be admitted to the theatre ; th a t i s , eac h floor, 
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tier or gallery, shall have sufficient fir -proof shelter , in case 
of alarm or panic, for the greatest numb r of persons that can 
be accommodated in that part of the theatre. 

Stairs should not be less than 5 feet wide, supported at both ends 
l 

in short straight flights, without winder , from landing to landing, 
constructed of concrete , iron or slate , wi h handrails on each side 
of wrought iron and without open well-hole; ach tier should have at 
least two different exits , and on different sides of the theatre , 
into the open air, and to be for the use of ha tier only , and as 
far distant from the proscenium as nractic bl . Stairs to dress 
circle or other part of the theatre tha may have a central and two 
side flights, the central flight should be double width of the 
side flights. 

Passages or corridors to be not less than 6 fee wide , without steps, 
and where differance of level has to be met , inclined planes or 
ramps are to be used. These corridors are o be around each floor 

• l 

t~er, dress-circle, amphitheatre , and gallery, and constructed of 
fire-proof materials. 

A~l passages, corridors, lobbies, and staircases are to be well 
lighted by side windows within reach, during daytime and after dark 
b~ gas or other light, having a separate supply but ' in all cases 
oil-lamps to be k t d d · ' . . ep rea Y an lit for any emergencey . All gas-
fittings to be of iron or brass. 

Windows or openings for li'ght i·n all d cases to be within reach, an 
to have movable sashes, wi'thout i·ron b 

Door~ ~n all cases to be as wide 
sufficient to allow the house to 
should more th an one stairs lead 
corresponding number of doors of 
open outwards, or both wa 
draughts wh ys, and ere necessary. 

ars or other obstruction . 

as the stairs leading to them, and 
be cleared in three minutes ; and 
into a corridor or lobby a 
outlet must be provided. All doors to 
to have provision made to prevent 

The supports of floors t' 
to be of iron the 1 t' iers, and galleries, balconies , and roof 
h ' a ter cove d i d w ere practicable al l . re w th fire - resisting material , an 

All fittings of wood iron supports to be covered with concrete . 
no . f or other i fl . h n-in lammable paint. n ammable material to be coated wit 

G~ngways, twelve seats 
wide at the inner en d ap:rt~ to be not less than 2 feet 6 inches 
passages, corridors ' an ~idening outwards towards openings in 
except perhap . '. or stairs' to 4 feet . All seats fi d s in private b to be xe , oxes ad ' n none allowed in gangways . 
Reti:ing and cloak-ro 
but in opens oms, wa ter-c l 
windows t · Paces, detached d osets, and urinals to be provided, 

0 th e open air. an well ventilated, and lighted with 

Ventilation to b 
not less the _e Provided f 
leading from ~hinches in dia~:t by flues in the walls and elsewhere 
ventilators f e ex terna l at mose~, of glazed earthenware or metal, 

or fresh air; al p ere, fitted with injecting 
so automat· ic exhausting ventilators, 
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for the extraction of foul or vitiated air, to be fitted into the 
roof or elsewhere where required. 

Should gas be used for lighting, a large exhault automatic -
ventilator to be placed over the centre of the auditorium; 
mechanical means also to be provided for the injection of fresh air 
and the extraction of foul or vitiated air from each floor or 
gallery, near or at the floor line, in every row of seats, and fresh 
air forced in at the vertical tubes and directed where necessary, 
as visitors to all parts of a theatre should have the same advantages 
with regard to health and life. 

Tanks to hold water exclusively for the extermination of fire, from 
which pipes, with the necessary hose, &c. should be carried to all 
parts of the . auditorium, should be placed over the staircase walls 
on each side of the theatre, sufficiently high to throw water to 
the highest part of the building. 

Colonial .Architect's Office. 
8th November, 1886. JAMES BARNET. 
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